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Bradenton Carpet Cleaning Business Upgrades
Services in the Bradenton and Sarasota Market
Adam Webster October 06, 2014

Bradenton Carpet Cleaner a local Bradenton Florida steam carpet cleaning
company has announced the purchase of a new high performance steam
cleaning machine to provide higher quality service to local Bradenton and
Sarasota homes.

(Newswire.net -- October 6, 2014) Bradenton, FL -- Bradenton Carpet Cleaner recently
upgraded its services for the local Bradenton and Sarasota markets providing cleaner,
healthier carpets and homes.

Bradenton Carpet Cleaner, a local Bradenton Sarasota Carpet Cleaning Business has
recently purchased a new state of the art carpet cleaning machine.  This new machine outperforms most traditional
carpet cleaning machines and provides even cleaner carpets that promote healthy homes.

Ken Webster of Bradenton Carpet Cleaner notes "popular rental carpet cleaning machines typically have only about 45
PSI of water pressure to clean carpets.  Our new state of the art carpet cleaning machine uses 500 PSI to steam
clean carpets.  Its ability to clean carpets is really unmatched and not even in the same league as rental units."

The new machine uses heated water to clean carpets and kill bacteria that typically live in dirty carpets.  The state of
the art machine also uses and advanced wand and a very powerful vaccuum system that collects the water and dirt
allowing for faster drying times.  For carpet cleaning to be truly effective the machine must have sufficient vaccuum to
withdraw the dirty water and bacteria from carpet.

"I like to encourage people to clean their carpets at least once a year.  Homes with kids and pets really should be
cleaned twice a year," notes Ken Webster, owner of Bradenton Carpet Cleaner.  "Even when carpets don't look soiled,
I have noticed that most homeowners are very surprised when they see the dirty water that I have extracted from their
carpet" added Ken.

Ken Webster has been working as a Carpet Cleaning Technician for 25 years and has seen all types of rugs and
carpets.  The new machine allows for a higher quality cleaning at an affordable price, while providing the highest quality
of service.  Ken Webster is the owner and operator of Bradenton Carpet Cleaners and insists on a thorough cleaning
service.  BradentonCarpetCleaner.com has been given great reviews on the web.  BradentonCarpetCleaner.com also
provides helpful tips regarding carpet and rug cleaning and provides multiple methods to contact the business. 
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